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Report of the
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
Biological laboratory, Beaufort, N.C
For the Fiscal Year Endmg June 30, 1966

REPORT OF THE LABORATORY DIRECTOR
Kenneth A. Henry
Research at this laboratory is directed towards
various anadromous fishes - - mainly
striped bass and the American shad, the blue
crab, and the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexlco
menhadens. Additional money was recelved
this year for tagging Atlantic menhaden.
The goals of the striped bass program,
which began at this laboratory in 1955, have
been achieved and, consequently, the program
was not continued into this fiscal year. Using
the data collected in 1955- 65, we are preparmg
manuscripts that will be major contributions
to the literature on striped bass and to the
understanding of this resource. Much of the
research was in conjunction with other Federal
and State agencies, and its success was due
mainly to the fine cooperation between the
various individuals and agencies concerned,
both in the field work and in the preparation
of the manuscripts.
Research work in our anadromous hsheries
program during the past year dealt principally with fish passage problems at various
existing or proposed barners in streams
along the east coast of the United States. This
res earch also has been a cooperative effort,
with excellent results.
The main effort in our blue crab research
program was to study the abundance and dlStribution of juvenlle blue crabs in Core Sound,
N.C. The purpose in obtaimng a considerable
quantlty of biologlcal data on these young crabs
is to establish a relatlon between the abundance
of juveniles and the subsequent abundance of
marketable- size crabs. If such a relation can
be established, it will be possible to predlct
accurately the supply of crabs that would be
available to the industry when these immature
crabs reach commercial siz.e.
Slnce sufhclent personnel v.ere not avallable
to staff the Green Cove Sprmgs, Fla., held
station adequatd', blue crab st dl
1n that
area were termlnated near the end of th flscal
year.
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Blue Crab

Young shad moved downstream at about the
same time and under similar conditions as in
1965. Lock 1 and darn 1 were not deterrents
to this downstream movement.
The number of shad passed upstream at the
fish lift at Hadley Falls Darn, Conn., decreased
52 percent from 1965. This decrease was
probably due to a late spawning season, which
resulted in fewer shad reaching the darn and
reduced the number of days the fish lift
operated. The cumulative number of shad lifted
over the darn in 1955- 66 at different water
temperatures showed that peak numbers were
0
0
lifted at temperatures of 66 to 71 F. An es timated 7 percent of the fish lifted over the
darn were observed dead or stranded when the
power company drained the canal system at
Hadley Falls Darn to make annual repairs. This
compares with 12 percent in 1955, 15 percent
in 1956, and 17 percent in 1957, the only other
years when estimates were made.
We completed our study of shad in the Connecticut River by sampling the area between
Hadley Falls Darn and Turners Falls Darn for
shad egg s. The area in which most eggs were
found wa s several miles farther upstream this
year than in 1965. Also, about 25 shad were
observed below the Turners Falls Darn. Shad
probably would move farther upstream except
for this barrier.
This is the final full year for the Sus quehanna
River cooperative shad study on the suitability
of the area above the darns for shad. Collec tions of young shad last autumn suggested that
at least some of the adult shad released above
the impoundments in 1965 had spawned successfully in the upper river.
The discharge from new powerhouse units
adversely affected the attraction of shad to
the trap and hindered efforts to secure additional adult shad for subs equent releas e in the
Conowingo impoundment. Only four adults were
collected and released with sonic tags attached. Signals from at least one tagged shad
were received about 2,200 feet upstream from
the holding pen within 25 hours after release.
Eight adult shad were recaptured in the
Conowingo impoundment more than 5 months
after release. The good condition of these fish
indicated they had found suitable food in the
reservoir.
We continued our studies of the shad resource in the St. Johns River, Fla., relative
to a proposal to build a ship canal and construct certain flood control devices. Preliminary data indicated that the projects could
seriously
threaten
the
resource
unless
measures were taken to minimize the effects.
Although the catches of shad decreased for
both the commercial and sport fisheries on the
St. Johns River, Fla., this river continues to
be the most productive for shad on the Atlantic
coast.

In studies of the abundance and distribution
of juvenile blue crabs, we found that the young
crabs tended to congregate in certain areas
within a given body of water, and that thei r
distribution was related to size, sex, maturity,
and season of the year. Immature crabs tended
to begin moving out of the small, shallow, soft bottomed creeks into the bays and sounds in
the early spring.
This study also has shown that the young
crabs enter the estuary, not as larvae, but at
some time after metamorphosis to the first
crab stage, and that young crabs continue to
enter throughout the winter and into the spring .
The presence of very small crabs in April
indicated that some larvae may spend 5 months
or more in the ocean during the winter and
could be carried long distance from the hatching locality.
We completed a 2-year study on blue crab
growth in the St. Johns River, Fla. Crabs kept
in water salinities ranging from 6.9 to
25.8 p.p.t. (parts per thousand) had a slightly
greater percentage increase in size than crabs
kept in water of less than 1 p.p.t. salinity . In
general, blue crabs in the St. Johns River, Fla.
increased about 25 percent per molt; the time
between molts increased progres sively with increases in size. Also, females increased more
in size per molt than males. These growth
data will enable us to estimate the average time
to maturity, or commercial size, of any size
class of juvenile blue crabs in the St. Johns
River. These data, and those on the effect of
temperature on growth, can be applied to other
areas.
In studies on the effect of salinity and temperature on development of megalops larvae
of the blue crab, we found that at moderate
0
0
temperatures (between 68 and 86 F.) the time
required for the larvae to molt to the first crab
stage depended mainly on the temperature over
a fairly wide range of salinities. At a lower
temperature (59 0 F.) the time required to
metamorphos e depended on salinity; high salinities delayed metamorphosis. Thus, larvae
present in the ocean in the autumn when wate r
temperatures are dropping could remain as
larvae for an extended period and be transported for long distances.

Menhaden
Biological investigations of the Atlantic
menhaden were expanded with the inception of a
mark-recapture project to broaden the scope
of research on menhaden migrations, growth,
and mortality. A small, internal, metal tag
will be used. We have concentrated on developing procedures and equipment for tagging
young menhaden and for recovering the tags
in the r eduction plants.
2

The 1965 catch of Atlantic menhaden, 602
million pounds, was slightly above 1964 but
was the s econd- smallest catch since 1944.
This poor catch had been predicted on the
basis of the scarcity of young menhaden in
Atlantic estuaries and the absence of any
strong year classes since 195 8 . Fishing effort
on the Atlantic coast increased over the previous year, but the catch per standard vesselday was the lowest yet recorded.
The Gulf of Mexico menhaden catch in 1965
wa s 1,022 million pounds, up 118,000 pounds
from 1964, and only 38,000 pounds les s than
the record catch in 1962. Fishing effort in the
Gulf of Mexico increased significantly in 1965,
owing to an increase in the number of large
vessels (over 200 tons), The catc h per vesselseason
in
the
Gulf
was
the smallest
since 1958.
Because of the relative scarcity of menhaden
on the Atlantic coast, it is expe ct e d that the
fishing
effort
and
competition
between
vessels will continue to increase in the Gulf
of Mexico.
Although fishing effort on the older fish in
the northern Atlantic fishing areas has decreased, fishing effort on the younger fish
has remained at a high level, particularly in
Chesapeake Bay where age-l and age-2 fish
normally constitute almost 90 percent of the
catch. For the second year in succession, over
half of the total Atlantic menhaden catch came
from Chesapeake Bay.
Both the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico menhaden landings were sampled extensively
throughout the fishing season to obtain data
on the length, weight, sex, and age of the fish.
The 1965 Gulf catch comprised mainly fish 1
and 2 years old, with the 1 year-olds predominating. This appears to be the normal
situation. There were greater numbers of age-l
fish in the 1965 Gulf catch than in the 1964
catch. This indicated that the 1964 year class
was more abundant as age-l fish than was the
1963 year class.
Under present conditions only two or three
year-classes support the entire Atlantic menhaden fishery, and the occurrence of one or two
poor year classes has an immediate and important effect on the catch. In 1965, 98 percent
of the fish caught on the Atlantic coast were
less than 4 years old. In the North Carolina
fall fishery, which historically took older,
mature fish, no fish older than age-4 were in
the catch samples.
Based on our surveys of abundance of
juvenile menhaden in the Atlantic estuaries,
in which surface trawls, haul seines, and aerial
census were used, the 1965 year class ap-

peared to be one of the poorest on record.
Because of this extremely poor year class in
1965 plus the lack of any strong year class
since 1958, we predicted another poor catch
in 1966. Very poor landings through the first
6 months of 1966 bore out this prediction.
This year we greatly increased tpe number of
Atlantic coast estuaries covered by our annual
juvenile menhaden surveys. We believe this
increased coverage will greatly improve the
reliability of our estimates of relative abundance.
We have encountered considerably moredifficulties in ostimating the relative abundance
of juvenile menhaden in the Gulf of Mexico
than we experienced in similar studies along
the Atlantic coast. The young menhaden are
widely dispersed through the vast estuarine
area of the Gulf, and adequate sampling was
difficult. The two methods currently used are
,urface trawling and aerial census. The surf<tce
trawl catch had indicated that the 1965 year
class would be considerably less abundant than
the 1964 year class. The aerial census, however, indicated greater abundance for the 1965
year class. In view of the reduced commercial
catch in 1966, it appears that the trawl catch
data were more representative of the actual
abundance of the 1965 year class than was the
aerial census.
Surface tra w l and haul seine catches in 1966
both indicated that the 1966 year class of
Atlantic menhaden was more abundant than the
1965, but still a poo r year class. Similar data
for the Gulf also indicated an improvement over
1965, but t he abundance index was still consider a bly below that recorded for the abundant
1964 year class. In 1965 we increas&d considerably the number of estua ri es covered by
these surveys on the Atlantic coast.
The identification of menhaden eggs and
larvae is vital to our proposed studies on the
early development of the species in the ocean.
During the past year we acquired embryos and
a good series of small yellowfin menhaden
larvae, obtained e,p1bryos and small larvae
from cross -fertilization of yellowfin and Gulf
menhaden, and obtained unfertilized and fertilized eggs from Atlantic thread herring.
These materials will greatly increase our
ability
to
identify
menhaden
eggs
and
larvae.
New lab~ratory studies on the tolerance of
menhaden to temperature extreme. disclosed
that at salinities of 4.5 to 5.4 p.p.t. small
juvenile menhaden die quickly when the water
reaches 95° F., a temperature that is not U1'lcommon during the summer in menhaden
nursery areas along the east coast.
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ANADROMOUS FISHERIES PROGRAM
Paul R. Nichols, Chief
Our res earch activities included: (l) continued studies on the upstream passage of
anadromous fish during th eir spawning migration through boat locks on the Cape Fear
River, N.C. , (2) continued studies on th epr actic ability of fish passage at proposed £lood
control impoundment s on the upper St. Johns
River, Fla., (3) completion of studi es for a
12-year period on the passage of American
shad by the Hadley Falls Dam fish lift on the
Connecticut River, Mas s., and on the us e of the
river above the dam as shad spawning and
nursery habitat, and (4) completion of field
studies for a 3-year period on whether the
Susquehanna River in Maryland and Pennsyl vania was suitable for a restoration of the runs
of American shad. Also, we reviewed reports
and made comments and recommendations on
10 proposed water development projects affecting anadromous fish along the Atlantic
seaboard.

CAPE FEAR RIVER
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Shad Fishery--1966
The estimated total commercial catch of
shad in the Cape Fear River and tributaries
was 61,406 pounds, a decrease of 60 percent
from .965. Of the total catch, the commercial
area produced 51,586 pounds and the inland
area 9,820 pounds. From the commercial area,
the Cape Fear River produced 58 percent and
the North East Cape Fear River 42 percent.
From the inland area, the North East Cape
Fear River produced 90 percent and the Black
River 10 percent. The decrease in the 1966
catch was due to extremely low water during
most 0 f the fishing season and limited f ishing
in the lower Cape Fear River because large
numbers of Atlantic menhaden made it difficult
to gill net in the fishing area .
An estimated 561 shad were caught by rodand-reel fishermen: 383 at lock 1,51 atlock2,
and 127 at lock 3.

Figure l.--Cape Fear River system - Lillington, N.C.,
to mouth.

To add information to that collected in 196 5
on the d i stribution and growth of young shad
we took samples of fish by the use of rotenon e
from August to No vember throughout the Cap
Fear River system. Young shad were collected
from river-mile 3 (32.5 miles below lock l)t
river-mile 70 (lock 2) in the Cape Fear River ;
from the mouth of the Black River upstream
to 7 miles above Highway 53, a distance of 17
miles; and from 6 miles above the mouth of the
North East Cape Fear River upstream to 5
miles above Highway 53, a distance of 30
miles. Young shad were not collected as far
upstre,am in the Black and North East Cape
Fear Rivers as in 1965.
The young shad grew well in all areas. In
mid-August young shad ranged from 1.8 to
3.3 in. (average 2.4 in.) fork length in the
Cape Fear River above lock 1, 2.0 to 3.3 in.
(average 2.5 in.) in the Black River, and 1.7
to 3.1 in. (average 2.1 in.) in the North East
Cape Fear River. In mid-August of 1964,
young shad ranged from 2.1 to 3.5 in. (average
2.6 in.) in the Cape Fear River above lock I,
1.3 to 3.1 in. (average 2.0 in.) in the Black

Experimental Lockage of Fish at Locks
and Dams--1966
We continued joint studies with the North
Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission, the
North Carolina Division of Commercial Fisheries, and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
on the practicability of locking anadromous
fish upstream during their spawning migration, on the use of the river as nursery
grounds for anadro mous fish, and on the growth
of young shad (fig . 1).
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River, and 1.5 to 3.3 in. (av e rage 2.0 i n .) i n
the North East Cape Fear River.
From October 15 to 25, we observed that
young shad moved downstream from above
lock 1 and out of the tributari e s and presumably to sea. During this interval the riv e r
had a freshet; water level in th e upp e r pool at
lock 1 increased from 16.1 to 18 .2 fe e t and
water temperature dropped from 70 0 t o 6 4 0 F.
These changes probably stimulated the young
shad to move. They moved downstream at about
the same time and under similar conditions as
in 1964. Lock and dam 1 did not d e t e r the
young shad from moving dow nstream .
We examined the cont e nts of stomachs of
739 shad, 819 blueback herring, and 6 8 al ewiv e s
collected from July to Octob e r. Shad f ed p r i marily on aquatic and t e rrestrial ins e c t s and
crustaceans; insects were the dominant f o od.
Blueback herring and alewives at e mo stly
crustaceans. The food of each sp e ci e s differed only slightly within or between rive rs.
To check for possible pr e dation on s had
eggs, larvae, and young fish, w e coll ec t ed
stomachs from 178 possibl e predators (longnose gar, carp, catfish, and bullhead): 5 2 in
May and June and 126 from July to S e pt emb er .
None had eaten shad eggs, larvae, or young .
From April 6 to May 24, w e continu ed stu d ie s
to refine our techniques for loc k ing anadr omou s
fish upstream during their spaw n i ng m ig r a tion. On the basis of the numb e r of fis h nett ed
in the lock chamber during periodic samp ling,
we estimated that 4,097 shad, 200 strip e d bass ,
and 20,296 alewives and bluebackh e rring were
passed in the III hours loc k 1 w as o p e rat ed
for fish passage. E x act s e paration of a l ew ife
and blueback herring w as not attem p t e d, but
the latter dominated. Water t e mp e ratur e v ar ied
0
from 57 to 72 0 F., and w at e r l evels in t he
upper pool varied from 16.0 t o 18 .2 f eet. T he
number of shad passed incr e as e d 17 6 per cent
over 1965, and the number of a lewives and
blueback herring pass e d incr e as ed 28 per cent.
At lock 2, 34.5 miles upstr e am from loc k 1,
an estimated 854 shad, 19 striped bass, and
11,762 alewives and blu e back h e rr in g were
passed in the 145 hours th e loc k w as o p e r ated
for fish passage. Wat e r t e mp e ratur e s r anged
from 58 0 to 720 F., and w at e r l evels r anged
from 25.0 to 27. 8 feet in th e upp e r p o ol. In
1965, 92 shad, 6 striped bass , and 724 alewiv e s
and blueback herring wer e pass ed in 17 hours.
At lock 3, 23.5 miles upstr e am fr o m l o ck 2,
50 shad and 350 alew ives and blu e bac k he rr i n g
were passed in 3 hours th e loc k wa s o per at ed
for fish passage (fig. 2). This w as the fir st
season lock 3 was operate d for this purpose .
These fish passage operati ons w ill inc r ease
the available spawning ar e a in th e ri ve r as
well as make more fish availabl e t o s por t
fishermen in the upriver areas.

Figure 2.--Lock 3 on the Cape Fear River. N. C.

ST. JOHNS RIVER

Shad Fisheries--1966
Th e estimat ed commercial catch of shad
wa s 5 8 7 ,830 pounds . G ill nets in the Mayport J ack s onvill e area t ook 225,632 pounds, and
s had net s (haul seines) in the Welaka - PalatkaG eorgetown area 362,198 pounds. The comm e r cial cat ch decreas ed about 29 percent
fr om 1 965 . Data for estimating size of run
were not available at the time this report
wa s p r epared.
The estimated sport catch of shad was
126 , 750
f ish (estimated weight - 316,875
pounds ) in 32,500 man-days fishing, a dec r ease of about 5 pe r cent from the previous
season .
The St . Johns continues to be the most
p r oductive river for shad on the Atlantic
coa s t.

P r acticability of Fi sh- Passage
Facilit ies -- 1966
We continued cooperative studies with the
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and
the Florida Freshwater Fish and Game Commission in the upper St. Johns River to determine how the proposed Sanford-Indian River
Canal and the flood control impoundments
sout h of Lake Harney might affect the shad
fisheries.
F rom August 10-18 we collected fish samples
with rotenone from Highway 192 bridge downstream to 4 miles south of DeLand to determine
if shad now used the area as nursery grounds
(fig . 3) . During the sampling period, water
temperatures ranged from 81 0 to 910 F.
Young shad were collected from 4 miles north
of Highway 520 bridge to 4 miles south of
D eLand. South of Lake Harney most shad were
colleci:ed between Highway 46 bridge and Puzzle
Lake (table 1). Young shad were collected
about 25 miles further upstream than in pre vious years.

5

Table l. -- Young shade collected with rotenone in upper St. Johns
River., Fla., August 10- 18, 1965

Location

1
2

3

"
5

6

7
8
9
10

n

12
13
ll,

15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Highway 192 - 1/2 mile south ..... . ...... .
Lake Washington - 1/2 mile south . .. ... .. .
Lake Washington ... . ..................... .
8/n Lake Washington - 1 mile north .......•...
Lake Winder - 2 miles south ... . . . . ..••. ..
Lake Winder .....•......... . .........•....
Lake Winder - 2 miles north ..........•.. .
Lake Poinsett - 1 mile south .......... . . .
8/12 Lake Poinsett .. . . ... .. . ... . ... .... . ..... .
Lake Poinsett . .. .............. ..•........
Highway 520 - 4 miles north ............. .
Highway 520 - 10 miles north .•..•..•.....
Highway 50 - 6 miles south .•.............
Highway 50 - 1 mile south ... . ......... . . .
8/13 Highway 50 - J miles north (west channel)
Highway 50 - 2 miles north (east channel)
Highway 50 - 2 miles north (west channel)
Highway 50 - 6 miles north (confluence of
channels) ........... , " ............... .
8/17 Highway 50 - 7 miles north ....... .. ..... .
Puzzle Lake - south end . . " ........ . .... .
Puzzle Lake - middle .. . ............•.....
.Between Puzzle Lake and Highway 46 ...... .
Econlockhatchee River - 1 mile atove

8/10

water
temp.

82

84
82
82

81
82
82
82
82
82
82
82
82
82
82

84
84
84
82
82

86
88

28
29
30
31
32
33

8/18

8/16

Lake Harney . .•... . ............ . ........ ..
Lake Harney - 1/2 mile north •.......• .. ..
Lake Harney - 5 miles north . . ....... •. ...
Lake Harney - 7 miles north •. . .. .... •..•.
Lake Monroe - 4 miles south . . .. • ••..•....
Lake Jessup .................... .. . ..... . .
Lake Monroe - 1 1/2 miles south . . ...... . .
Lake Monroe ...•... . . .. . .. ............... .
Lake Monroe - 3 miles north ....•.....•...
Deland - 4 miles south ................. . .

o

g II
o

o
o
o

o
o
1

o
1

o
1

o
o
1

o
o
o
7

4

IIlOUth •••••••••• ••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

2"
25
26
27

Young
shad
collected

91
86
86
91
88
90
91

88
84
84

o
7
5

o
1

o
o

o
8

CONNECTICUT RIVER

Operation of Hadley Falls Dam
Fish Lift--1966
The Holyoke Water Power Company operated
the fish lift on Hadley Falls Darn 28 days from
May 24 to June 28 and recorded daily th e
number of fish lifted and the temperature of
the water. The number of American shad
passed was 16,212, a decrease of 52 percent
from 1965. The marked decrease in the number
passed was probably due to a late spawning
season, which resulted in fewer shad reaching
the South Hadley Falls Darn and limited the
number of days that the fish could pass the
darn. Other fish passed were 1 sturgeon, 54
alewives, 50 trout, 9 carp, 430 b3.ss, 10yellow
perch, and 10 walleyes. Two sea lampreys
we re removed from the fish lift. Water tem0
0
perature varied from 54 to 74 F. while the
lift wa s operatine;. A peak number of 5,927
shad, or 37 percent of the total shad passed,
were Lifted at water temperature of 69 0 and
0
70 F. during the 3 days June 7-9 (table 2).
During the lifting operations in 1965 (May 11
to June 2~) the water temperature varied from
6 0 0 to 72 0 F.; 11,229 shad, or about 33 percent of the total shad passed, were lifted at
water t e mperatures of 640 to 67 0 F. during
the 4 days May 25-28. The cumulative number of shad passed (1955- 66) at different
water temperatures showed that peak numbers
were lifted at water temperature of 66 0 to
71 0 F.

Figure 3.--St. Johns River, Fla. - DeLand to headwaters.
We sampled the Econlockhatchee River and
Deep Creek March 23 - 26 to determine whethe r
shad spawn in these water s. Both are ou~side
the area that will be flooded in the p roposed
water development project. D uring the sampling period, water temperature ranged from
0
0
64 to 72 F. Shad eggswerecollected at three
stations in the Econlockhatchee River about 4
to 7 miles above its confluence with the main
river. No eggs were collected in Deep Creek.
South of Lake Harney sport fishermen caught
shad from February until the end of March . The
estimated catch in this area was 7,240 shad in
1,885 man-days; 4,556 were caught in 908 mandays between Lake Harney and Highway 50
bridge, 2,634 in 920 man-days from Highwa y 50
to Lake Poins ett, and 50 in 27 man- da ys south
of Lake Winder. The catch south of Lake Harney
decreased about 86 percent, and the man-days
of fishing decreased about 75 percent from 1965.
This area. produced about 6 percent of the total
sport catch and accounted for about 6 percent
of the total man-days of fishing/ compared with
38 percent of the catch and 2Z percent o f the
man-days in 1965 .
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Table 3 . --Shad eggs collec t ed ab)ve iadley ralls 'a.IL,
Deerfi eld Rivers, Mass . , 1 q6b
Table 2 . --Shad passed by fish lift, Hadlei Falls Dam
Cormecticut River, Mass . 1 1966
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31
70
324
1 ,207
295
431
722
1 , 262
395
871
2 , 371
2 ,206
1,350
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31
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425
1 ,632
1,927
2,358
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4,342
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6/29

Connecticut

6/28

Do • .•. • .

4

Do •... . •
Do ......

Do . .....

1

From June 23-29, we sampled the river
with 1-m. (39-inch) plankton nets from Hadley
Falls Dam to Turners Falls Dam to determine
the use of this 35-mile stretch of river as
spawning habitat for shad. We sampled at six
stations for a total of 147 net-hours. During
the sampling period water temperature varied
0
from 70 0 to 75 F. Shad eggs were collected
from Smiths Ferry to about 2 miles below the
confluence of the Connecticut and Deerfield
Rivers (fig. 4). Most eggs were collected from
about 3 miles below Sunderland Bridge to the
spot where Whitmore Pond drains into the
Connecticut River (table 3). In 1956, wh e n the
fish lift passed 7,730 shad, shad eggs were

6/27
6/27 - 6/28

6
7

6/23-6/27
6/23 - 6/28
6/23 - 6/24

Highway 5 Bridge .. . . . .
Jj2 mile below
Sta tion 1 •. .• . . .....
Vicini ty of Deerfield
River mouth .........
2 miles below
Station 3 . ..•... . ..•
Vicini ty of Whitmore
Pond drainage .. . ....
J miles below Sunderland Bridge . .... .. . •
Vicinity of Elwell
Island ... .. .. . ... .. •
Vicinity of Sm1 tha
Fer~. ' " .......•.. •

Ij

1. 5

0

2.r

WHITMORE POND

ElWElL ISLAND C ··'

~ 'C.. ~7

HOL YOKE

-~ .

o,

2 ,.S

.

5 .0

'2

~.C

1:

12.5

25

39.5

32

70 --',

42 . 5

1

70- _

46 . 5

2- 7 ,

h

Locations of stations are shown in figure 4.
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SUSQUEHANNA RIVER
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On July 5, t he Holyoke Wa t er Power Company
drain e d th e cana l s ys t em a t Hadley Falls Dam
to mak e annual re p a irs. We ob served the operation t o d e t e r rr:.ine t he numb er o f shad stranded
in th e s y st em a ft e r the dra wdown was completed. An es t i m ated 1,200 shad, or about 7
percent of t he to ta l number of fish pass e d b y
the fish lift, we r e count ed : 200 dead and 8 00
strand e d in t he 1st -l evel canal, and 200
strand e d in t he 2 d- level cana l. D uring previous
spring draw d owns that h a ve been observed,
the e sti mat e d n um bers of s had observed dead
or strand e d in the canal system and (in
parenth e ses) th e p e r centage of the number of
fish pass e d, we r e 42 0 ( 12 ) in 1955, 1,190 (15)
in 1 9 5 6 , and 1,497 (17) in 19 5 7 .

_SUNDERLAND BRIDGE

SMITHS FERRY

~

Number

1.0

Mortality of Adult Shad in the Holyoke Water
Power Company Canal System--19 66

d ' TURNERS FAllS DAM
.... TURNERS FAllS
~ CABOT STATION
3

,-","".//1lf f h

lor'
'fir

""'-

I p+urera-

collected from th e Oxbow t o t he spo t where
Whitmore Pond dra i ns into th e C onnec t icut
River ; most were co ll e ct e d near t he Oxbow .
We sampled two stations f o r 2 .5 net- hou r s in
the Deerfield Riv e r, but n o s h ad eggs were
c ollected.
In addition to th e coll ect ion of shad eggs,
obs e rvations we r e m a d e below Tur ners Falls
Dam to d e t e rm i n e t he num ber of s had blocked
from continu e d upstr e a m movement by this
barri e r. On J une 2 8 , we ob s erved 25 shad in
No. 1 statio n tailra ce bet ween the falls and
Cabot Stati on. In 196 3, w h e n 30 , 05 2 shad were
pas s e d at H a dl ey Fa lls Dam b i ologist with the
Massa c hus e tts D ivision of Fishe r ies and Game
obs e r v ed a s ize able concentr ation of shad in
the C abot Stat ion t ailw at e rs on July 9 .

Collection of Shad Eggs above Hadley Falls
Dam - -1966

OXBOW .......

Ie .. ed

.,. i'er

Net -

--E:..

1 Data supplied by Holyoke Water Power Company, Holyoke, Mass .

NORTHAMPTON

l ... t and

[Net- hour equal s I -m. (39 - inch) plankton net fished f r • h ur;

Do ••••••

DEER FiElD RIVER

:.ne

The Bureau of Com me rci al F i s heries , the Bu reau of Sport F i s heries a nd Wildlife, Maryland
Department of Re s e ar ch a nd Educat ion, Penns ylva nia Fis h Comm i ss ion, New York Cons e r v ati on D epartm ent, a nd the four electric
powe r c o m pani es t h at h a ve d a ms along the

FISH LIFT

Figure 4.--Egg sampling stations, Connecticut River
Holyoke to Turners Falls, Mass.
7

Susquehanna River have completed cooperative studies to determine if th e river is suitable
for restoring runs of American shad. Pennsylvania Fish Commission completed its bioassay
work to determine how the eggs and larvae of
shad tolerate the specific environmental
factors of the river. Results of these studies
are not yet available.
From October 1 to December 9, 12 young shad
were collected above the Holtwood and Conowingo impoundments: 11 at Holtwood and 1 at
Conowingo. They ranged from 5.8 to 6.7 in. fork
length, with a mean of 6.3 in. It appears that at
least some of the adult shad released above the
impoundments spawned in the upper river.
From April 26 to June 16, studies of adult
shad were continued to supplement information
obtained in previous years on the behavior of
fish releas ed in the Conowingo impoundment
after temporary confinement in holding pens
(fig 5). Because of unfavorable water, few fish
reached the Conowingo Dam; consequently,
only four adults were collected for transplant.
These fish were released in the impoundment
with sonic tags attached. Signals from at least
one tagged fish were received about 2,200 feet
upstream from the holding pen wlthin 24 hours
after release. Eight adult shad were recaptured in the Conowingo impoundment more than
5 months after their release in the spring of
1965. Previous indications werethatadult shad
do not feed in fresh water; however, these fish
appeared to be in good condition and evidently
fed in the impoundment.

Figure 5.--Holding pen for temporary confinement of
shad before release

BLUE CRAB PROGRAM
George H. Rees, Chief
will reach commercial size. This information
is basic to our studies of the abundance of the
various size classes at different times of thp
year.
The survival of the early life stages of an
organism is a critical factor in determining
the number of individuals that will eventually
reach maturity. The effects of the environment
on the survival of these early stages is ou r
third area of research. This year, in analyzing
data on the megalops larva of the blue crab
maintained under a variety of environmental
conditions, we found that at moderate tem0
0
peratures (between 68 and 86 F.) the time
required for the megalops to molt to the fir st
crab stage depends on the temperature over a
fairly wide range of salinities. At a lower
temperature (60 0 F.) the time required for
metamorphosis depends on the salinity; high
salinities delay development. Thus, larvae
hatched in the autumn when water temperatures
are dropping could remain as larvae in the
ocean for an extended period and be transported
long distances. This extended larval life may
help explain why blue crabs are widely distributed.

The blue crab industry ranks third in value
of all the seafood fisheries of the Chesapeake
Bay, the South Atlantic coast, and the Gulf
of Mexico. It is outranked only by the shrimp
and oyster industries. During the past year
work in the blue crab program has been in
three general areas: abundance and distribution of juveniles, rate of growth of juveniles,
and effects of environmental factors on development of the early life stages.
We are studying the abundance and distribution of juvenile crabs in Core Sound, N.C.,
and hDpe to establish a relation between the
abundance of juveniles and the subsequent
abundance of crabs of marketable size. If such
a relation can be established, we can predict
the supply of crabs that will be available to
the fishery. In addition, this study is providing data on when and at what size small crabs
enter the estuary, and how the sizes and sexes
of these crabs are distributed within the
estuary.
The studies on the St. Johns River, Fla.,
have provided data on the rate of growth of
juvenile blue crabs that will make it possible
to estimate when crabs of any particular size
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catches, expressed as pounds of crabs per
pot day (fig. 7). Because the trawl catches
fluctuated in much the same manner as the
pot catch we concluded that the trawl was as
efficient in capturing commercial size crabs
as the pots. Furthermore, we assumed that
the trawl was as efficient in capturing crabs
of less than commercial size as it was in
capturing those of commercial size, and believe
that our samples are representative of the
crabs available during each sampling period.
In the sound, bays, and inlets we found crabs
in a wide variety of sizes; the distribution
was related to the habitat and the season. We
compared the number of immature and mature
crabs available to our gear in the sound and
bay for each month during 1965 (fig. 8). The
increased catch in the bay and sound from May
through September reflected the movement of
immature crabs from the small, shallow,
soft-bottomed creeks in the early spring. The
gradual decline in numbers of immature crabs
beginning in October probably was due to the
maturation of many of the immature crabs.
The catch of immature crabs then remained
low until the following spring.
Samples taken with the 20-foot trawl in the
open waters showed that immature crabs were
more concentrated in the bays than in the
sound during most months from May through
November . Samples taken with the 9-foot trawl
during warm weather in shallow, sandy, grassExperimen'al Trawl Catch

Commerical Pot Catch

,.. 6
vt

~

~ ~

....

50

5

.

3

.. 2

~ 1
JAN .
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MAY JUNE JULY AUG .

SEPT. OCT. NOV . DEC.

Figure 7.--Comparison of the catch of mature crabs in
experimental trawls with the commercial catch in pots
in Core Sound, N. C., 1965.
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Figure 8.--Comparison of the abundance of immature and
mature crabs in Core Sound, N.C., during 1965.

bottomed areas of the sound, however, had
many immature crabs . Because these shallow
areas appeared to be favorable habitat for
small crabs, it is highly probable that the
ratio of immature to mature crabs in the bay
and sound will be entirely different if we use
both sizes of trawls where previously only
the large trawl has been used. We need to
sample more intensively in the bay and sound
from May through November.
The inlet samples had about 92 percent
mature females and 1 percent mature male
crabs; therefore, the inlets are not very
suitable for sampling immature crabs. We
must sample these waters only for mature
females and for larval or early crab stages,
or both.

Creeks
Marshland bordering Core Sound IS drained
by many small creeks, which empty directly
into the sound on the outer banks side, and
into the bays on the mai.nland side. Nine
creeks, four on the mainland side and five on
the outer banks side, were selected for con tinual sampling. We used two 9-foot trawls of
different mesh size, pulled from a 16-foot
outboard, for checking abundance of immature
crabs in these shallow, solf-bottomed areas.
The distribution of immature crabs in
January to June 1966, as related to abundance,
size, and season, was similar to that for
comparable periods in 1965 (the first year of
sampling in the creeks) . A high percentage
of crabs caught in these waters were less
than 2 in. wide. They were most abundant
from January through April. Small crabs
were not again available in the creeks inlarge
numbers until the following winter. Abundance
began increasing noticeably in December and
reached a peak in March.
Figure 9 shows the number of immature
crabs of different sizes caught per standard
la-minute drag of a trawl, by month, for
January through June 1965 and 1966. In 1966,
we found a change in the predominance of
certain size classes. The predominant size
classes were usually larger than in 1965 and
fewer crabs were available to our gear. The
difference in predominant size classes be tween years might have been due to difference s
in the time of peak spawning, to variations in
the length of time required for larval and
early crab development in oceanic waters, or
to a combination of these variables . Webelieve
these size class differences from year to year
indicate only natural variations •
The catch per unit of effort for both years
was highest in March but decreased sharply
as the weather became warmer. During this
warming period the catch of immature crabs
in the bays and sound increased sharply,
indicating a movement of these small crabs
from the creeks to more open waters.
10
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between their first and second sponge made
up 10 percent (8 percent in 1965), and those
carrying their second sponge accounted for 6
percent (7 percent in 1965). Thus, the number
of females spawning for the second tlme is
either small, or females that develop beyond
the first sponge are not usually available to
the commercial fishermen in Core Sound.
Catch and effort statistics have been collected for the Core Sound fishery since
November 1964. We recorded data on the
number of boats used in crabbing (the number
of fishermen per boat varies from one to
three), pounds of crabs, number of pot- or
trawl-days, and pounds of crabs per pot or
trawl-day for each month.
The blue crab fishery in Core Sound extended
over a 12-month period in 1965 and will probably cover the same period in 1966. The catch
in 1965 fluctuated from month to month, with
such factors as availability, price, weather,
and other fisheries (mainly shrimp and oyster)
affecting the blue crab fishery. The percentage
of the annual blue crab catch taken indifferent
months of 1965 ranged from a low of 3.6 percent in September to a high of 23.9 percent in
November.
The blue crab catch in Core Sound during
January-June was 747,761 Ibs. in 1965 and
802,931 llbs. in 1966--an increase of 55, 170 Ibs.
during the 6-month period. In the absence of
a method of estimating popUlation size, the
catch per unit of effort (in t61is case, catch
per pot per day) is th e be st mean! of detecting
fluctuations in abundance. Our average catch
per unit of effort during January-June of 4.7
Ibs., Ln J 966, and 3.6 pounds in 1965 indicated
that blue crabs were more abundant during
that period in 1966 than they were in 1965.
We believe that continued collection of catch
and effort data, combined with intensified sampling for juveniles will enable us to determine
whether changes in abundance of juveniles are
followed by changes in abundance of commercial- size crabs.
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Figure 9.--The abundance of juvenile blue crabs in
experimental trawl catches, Core Sound, N. C., January
through June, 1965 (broken line) and 1966 (solid line).

Data collected with our gear in different
habitat areas provided the information we
needed to study trends which could possibly
have an effect on the commercial fishery, but
it is evident that many additional data must
be collected before we can predict the annual
supply of crabs of marketable size.

Commercial Catch
We have sampled the commercial catch in
Core Sound for most months since the initiation of the study inNovember 1964. This fishery
mainly takes mature females, which are about
90 percent of the catch.
Mature females are separated as sponge
and nonsponge crabs. Sponge crabs (those with
an egg mass attached to the abdominal flap)
live in the sound from April through September
and occasionally are found in October and
early November. From April through July
1966, sponge crabs were about 42 percent of
the catch. Peak spawning occurred in May
and July, when sponge crabs accounted for
66 percent and 49 percent of the respective
catches.
Females mate only once, but they may
spawn more than once, using only a portion of
the spermatozoa in the receptacles at each
spawning. In commercial catch samples collected from Apri.l through July, females bearing
their first sponge made up 46 percent of the
catch in 1966 (43 percent in 1965), females

GROWTH OF BLUE CRABS
Marlin E. Tagatz
We completed a 2-year study on the rate of
growth of blue crabs in the St. Johns River,
Fla. The crabs were maintained in individual
compartments of floats anchored in the river.
On alternate days, we inspected the floats,
fed cut fish to the crabs, and recorded the new
dimensions of the crabs that had molted. The
floats held 200 crabs.
The occurrence of unusually large crabs
in waters of very low salinity have sugiested
that crabs molting in such waters would absorb
more water at the time of molt and thus increase more in size per molt than crabs
11

and th
largest was 50 . 0 p rcent . Females
increased more per molt than males , a nd
their larg st perc 'ntage mcr as'! averaged
over 30 p reent and occurred when th y molted
to sexual maturity . As a gen ral average of
th size increase of mal sand femal s over
all the siz classes studi d, blu crabs in t he
St. Johns Hiver incr ase in width about 25
percent per molt . At this rat of increase ,
18 molts would be requir d for a blue crab
to grow irom the first crab stag a 0.1 In .
wide to the legal commerCIal il. of 5 in .
The raL of increase in size d pends on two
factors, th> amount of increase at each molt
and th length of time betwe n molts . ,/ e did
not find any differences m the molt mterval s
betw n crabs in salt and fre h water no r
between th Sexes . We dId fmd that the molt
interval varies WIth the SIz.e of the crab and
with the t mperatur p of the water . The amount
of food avaIlable probably mfluences the length
of tim b tween molts, but It need not be con sidered because the crabs m the st dy we r e
normally supplied WIth more than they would
eat .
The tim between molts was progressively
longer WIth larger crabs (table 4), so that
even though the mcrease m SIze per molt
rf'mained nearly constant, the rate of Increase
m SIze In larger crab" decreased . The siz.e s
of mesh In the floats were too bmall for s to
keep crabs smaller than four-fIfths of an mch
(table 4); however, we have "hown in previou s
laboratory experiments that crabs m the

molting in water of higher salinity . We tested
this theory at two different locations in the
river . From March 1964 to March 1965 the
floats were located in the lower river where
salinities ranged from 6 .9 to 25.8 p .p.t. From
April 1965 to April 1966 the floats were
located 45 miles farther upstream where
salinities were always less than 1 p.p.t.
Data from 1,372 molts in the more saline
water and 1,410 molts in the fresh water did
not support the theory of more increase in
size per molt in fresh water. Percentage
increase in size for both sexes generally was
greatest in the more salIne water (fig. 10).
The individual percentage increase per molt
varied considerably in both fresh and salt
water. The smallest increas e was 7.8 perc ent ,
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From the results of the present study we
can postulate that survival and duration of the
megalops stage of the blue crab in the natural
environment are directly associated with the
tim e of hatching, the time at which the megalops
stag e is reached in relation to seasonal
changes in water temperature, and the salinity
of the water in which the final zoeal molt
occurs. Although some early-stage blue crab
larvae may be found in waters off North
Carolina for 8 months of the year, the first
period of any great abundance is May when
water temperatures are rising from 68 0 F.
On the basis of the time required for development of the first seven zoeal stages, the megalops stage would be reached by about mid-June.
Of the few larvae retained within the lower
salinity waters of the estuary, a large percentage would be expected to metamorphose
to the first crab stage at temperature of 77 0 F.
0
(in the laboratory at 77 F. and 20 p.p.t., 85
perc ent of the animals metamorphos ed, and at
0
77 F. and 30 to 40 p.p.t., 100 percent metamorphos ed). Larvae carried beyond the
estuary to the higher salinity water of the
ocean would have an even greater chance of
survival to metamorphosis during the summer
months. If hatchingwere to occur in September,
when water temperatures are decreasing from
0
77 F . , the sam e rate of development would
result in metamorphosis during mid- to late
October when water temperatures are approaching 64 0 F. off the coast of North Carolina.
Metamorphosis of megalops in water of higher
salinity would be delayed considerably by the
gradual reduction in temperature, whereas
those that had been carried back to the lower
salinities of the estuary could metamorphose
to the first crab stage. The relatively high
0
survival of megalops at 59 F., and 35 p.p.t.,
accompanied by the delay in metamorphosis
to the first crab stage, may have helped this
species be distributed in the estuaries throughout a major portion of the Atlantic and Gulf
of Mexico coasts. The extended duration of the
megalops stage in colder waters of high salinity would permit the larvae to be carried
relatively long distances by ocean currents.
The megalops that are carried back into the
estuaries could then metamorphose under
conditions that favor the survival of the early
crab stages.

without molting shed during the first 3 weeks
of April, when water temperatures had risen
0
above 60 F.
The data on growth increments and molt
intervals obtained in this study w ill enable
us to estimate the average time to maturity
or comn"lercial size of any particular size
class of juveniles in the St. Johns River. We
also have information on the effects of temperature, so it should be possible to apply
these data to other areas.

LARVAL STUlliES OF BLUE CRAB
(Contract No. 14-17-0002-115)
John D. Costlow, Jr.
Duke University Marine Laboratory
Larvae of the blue crab were reared in
0
water at 77 F. and 30 p.p.t. (parts per
thousand) until they became megalops. The
megalops were then maintained under environments that had six salinities and four temperatures in order to determine the effects of
salinity, temperature, and the combined effects
of salinity and temperature on survival, rate
of development, and metamorphosis. Study of
505 larvae led to the following conclusions:

1. At 68 0 F., 77

0

0

At 68 F., 77 F., and 86 0 F., duration
of th e megalops stage was not affected
by changes in salinity. At 59 0 F., however, an increase in salinity significantly
delayed the time of metamorphosis to the
first crab.

earliest stages (about 0.1 in. wide) have molt
intervals as short as 2 days.
o
At temperatures below 60 F., which prevailed in the St. Johns River from about the
middle of November until the end of March,
the rate of growth decreased. Most juveniles
smaller than 2 1/2 in. wide shed 2 or 3 times
during this period, and we observed molJiing
in this group at temperatures as low as 39 F.
Very few crabs over 4 in. wide molted during
this period, but nearly all of these large individuals that had gone through the winter

0

F., and 86 F. over
70 percent of the megalops survived in
salinities ranging fr0m 10 p.p.t. to 40 p.p.t.
At 59 0 F. survival varied from 10 percent
to 50 perc ent in salinities ranging from
o
20 p.p.t. to 40 p.p.t. At 59 F., 10 p.p.t.
0
and 68 F., 5 p.p.t., no megalops survived
to metamorphosis.
2. Duration of the megalops stage
0
varied from 5 days at 86 F. to 67 days
at 59 0 F. Temperature was the more important factor in length of megalops life.
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MENHADEN PROGRAM
Joseph H . Kutkuhn
Aided by an increased budget, the Menhaden
Program undertook a mark- recapture project
to broaden our research on the dynamics of
menhaden. On the basis of earlier trials, a
numbered metallic tag, small enough to be
inserted and carried harmlessly in the body
cavity of a 4-inch menhaden, was selected as
the standard "mark." During the new project's
first year, we spent most of our effort on the
development of procedures for handling and
tagging young menhaden, and for recovering
the tags at fish-reduction plants. This preliminary work has had encouraging results
and we feel that the large- scale tagging studies,
scheduled to begin in mid-1966, will increase
significantly our knowledge of the Atlantic
menhaden's seasonal movements, its rate of
growth, and the extent of its mortality due to
fishing and natural causes.
Continued surveillance of the menhaden
resources in 1965 revealed no improvement
in supply and production on the Atlantic coast,
but a good 1964 year class and near-record
landings in the Gulf of Mexico. Scarcity of
fish--predicted earlier because offew juvenile
menhaden in East Coast estuaries, no evidence
of any strong year classes in recent years,
and the generally low catch per unit of fishing
effort throughout the 1965 s eason- -plagued the
Atlantic fishery for the third consecutive year.
From surveys to determine the abundance of
juvenile menhaden in 1966 and from data on
the age composition of fish in the 1965 catch,
we judged the prospects for 1966 in the
Atlantic fishery to be very poor and those in
the Gulf fishery to be probably not as good as
for 1965.
Research on the life history and ecology of
the Atlantic and Gulf menhadens proceeded at
about the same rate as in the 2 previous years.
We made progress on the problem of distinguishing the early growth stages of menhaden
from those of the closely related herringlike
fishes that reproduce in the same areas and
at the same times as menhaden. Inability to
identify menhaden eggs and larvae could be a
real handicap in planned studies of menhaden
ecology during the species' oceanic phase of
development. In the process of gathering new
material to resolve the problem of larval
identification, we have further circumscribed
when and where the important Gulf menhaden
spawn, and also have determined that both the
Atlantic and Gulf menhadens hybridize with
other menhaden species wherever their stocks
overlap during the breeding season.
Preliminary results of new laboratory work
demonstrated that, with all othe r factors held
constant, water temperatures approaching

93 0 F . cause considerable distress among
0
juvenile Atlantic menhaden, and that 95 F. is
lethal. Such high summer temperatures are not
unusual in East Coast estuaries known to har bor young menhaden, but we must first deter mine if and how menhaden avoid them before
we can specify temperature extremes as a
probable cause of reduced survival.

CLASSIFICATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF
NORTH AMERICAN MENHADEN
John W . Remtjes
The early life history of the Atlantic men haden has been known in general terms for
many years. Most of this knowledge come s
from observations and deductions made by
careful workers, so it is essentially cor r ec t.
Unfortunately a few conclusions have been
founded upon false premises, and some conclusions no longer apply because of change s
in the distribution, abundance, and other features of the Atlantic menhaden resource. The
unc ertainty of cur rent opinion ba s ed on o ther
than factual information, and the lack of ade quate ship facilities to properly study this
matter, have handicapped somewhat our inve stigation of the menhaden .
Spawning of this important commer cial
species has never been observed, and fully
ripe males or females are rarely encountered
in menhaden landings . To approximate the
time and place that menhaden spawn, we have
used the condition of gonads in fish r egularly
sampled from the catch. We now believe that
spawning occurs from May to October from
New Jersey to Cape Cod and from October to
April from New Jersey to Florida; most
spawning probably occurs in the winte r off
the South Atlantic States.
Developing embr yo s
and newly hatched
larvae, presumed to be Atlantic menhaden,
have been collected in the vicinity of Long
Island and Cape Cod, off the mouth of Chesapeake Bay, and near Capes Hatteras, Lookout,
and Fear. Embryos and small larvae also have
been reported from Narr agans ett Bay and lower
Chesapeake Bay, but all collection sites were
near oceanic waters and within the influence of
strong tidal currents. Eggs collected recently
in th e Patuxent River, Md., and tentatively
identified as those of Atlantic menhaden, represent the first of their kind to be taken in brackish water despite many years of intensive collecting in Delaware Bay, upper Chesapeake
Bay, and the sounds and bays of North Carolina.
As a result of these observations, we believe
that spawning, hatching, and early larval
14

development occur mainly in the ocean or in
inshore waters with salinities similar to those
of the oc ean. B ecaus e the Atlantic menhaden
spawns in the ocean, it follows that survival
of eggs and larvae is governed in significant
degree by the oceanic environment at the time
of and shortly after spawning. If we are to
assess the effects of the many factors that
influence the distribution and abundance of
Atlantic menhaden, we must be able to identify
the species' eggs and larvae.
Eggs and larvae of other herringlike fishes
in the family Clupeidae c1oselyresemblethose
of the Atlantic menhaden. Consequently it is
necessary to identify not only the early stages
of the Atlantic menhaden but also those of
herrings, sardines, and other species of menhaden that might be confused with them. The
life history stages of the river herrings and
American shad have been identified and described. Since these fishes ascend rivers to
spawn and their eggs and larvae normally
remain in fresh water, they offer no problem.
On the other hand, the planktonic eggs and
larvae of the round herring, thread herring,
dwarf herring, Spanish sardine, and scaled
sardine are unknown. These species are abundant along the Atlantic and Gulf of Mex ico
coasts, so it is reasonable to assume that to
some extent they spawn and undergo early
development when and where the menhaden do.
Another reason for our interest in the other
herringlike fishes is their potential us e by the
fish meal and oil industry.
We now use three procedures to identify the
eggs and larvae of herringlike fishes. The preferred method is to obtain eggs and sperm
from known par ents, perform artificial fertilization, and produce developing embryos and
larvae of known ages and species. This procedure, however, has several obstacles. Gravid
adults of both sexes often cannot be obtained

Figure l2.--Menhaden embryos and newly hatched larvae
from Indian River, Fla.

concurrently, artificial fertilization is not
always successful, and the embryos and larvae
often die before an adequate series for descriptive purposes is obtained. A second method is
to obtain developing embryos or larvae from
their natural habitat and rear them until they
are old enough to be identified from juvenile
or adult characteristics. Success in this method
depends on our ability to acquire viable
embryos or larvae, maintain them in a suitable
environment, and provide them with adequate
food. These tasks are formidable for many
marine fishes,
especially the herringlike
species. The third method relies upon the
assembly from preserved material of series
of eggs and larvae that have structural affinities, and were collected within the suspected
species' known geographical range just after
adults with ripening gonads appeared. Some of
the problems associated with this procedure
are:
eggs and newly hatched larvae of one
species may be indistinguishable from thos e of
another ; a series may be incomplete so that
identification of early stages is uncertain; and
the preservative may affect the specimens in
such a way that faulty conclusions are drawn.
To improve our ability to identify the eggs
and larvae of Atlantic menhaden, we: (1) participated last winter in the exploratory fishing
cruises of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
R / V George M. Bowers along the west coast
of Florida to obtain eggs and larvae for rearing
studies from plankton collections and from
gravid menhaden and other herringlike fishes ;
(2) fertilized r ipe eggs with sperm from yellowfin menhaden at Indian River, Fla., in
Febru ary t o obtain a complete series of developing embryos and yolk- sac larvae; (3) collected gravid herringlike fish es with monofilament gill nets in the Beaufort area to obtain
material for descriptive and comparative purposes; and (4) searched for c1upeoid eggs and
larvae in the plankton collections from the
George M. Bcwers cruises and from Indian
River, as well as those housed at the Bureau's
laboratories in Brunswick, Ga., Miami and
St. Petersburg Beach, Fla., and Galveston,
Tex. In the process, we acquired embryos and
a good series of small larvae of yellowfin
menhaden; obtained embryos and small larvae
by cross-fertilizing eggs from yellowfin menhaden and sperm from the Gulf menhaden;
provisionally identified embryos and larvae
of the Atlantic and Gulf menhadens from
plankton collections; identified postlarval finescale menhaden from collections made at Port
Aransas and Arroyo Colorado, Tex.; obtained
unfertilized and fertilized ova from thread
herring; tentatively identified postlarvae of
scaled sardine in collections from Port
Aransas, Tex., and Tampa Bay, Fla.; and
found eggs, larvae, and postlarvae of the bay
and striped anchovies in plankton collections
from the Atlantic coast.
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better techni qu e f o r collecting fish than used
previously . A s young m e nhaden were needed,
a small pound net w as s e t and fished overnight
at Flanners Beach in n ea rby Croatan Nationa l
Fo r e s t on the Neu s e Riv e r, N.C. Som e of the
juvenile menhaden c aptur e d by the pound net
were as small a s 1 1/ 5 inch e s total length.
Catches ranged from a fe w fish to s e ve ral
hundred and we r e alw a y s ample for e x peri mental pur po s e s.
The small menh a d e n w er e dipped from the
pound net wit h a plasti c buc k e t and poured
into a small ta nk m o unt ed on a truck. Ca r e
was taken t o ensur e that the w at e r in th e tank
corresponded in tem p e ratur e , salinity, and
oxygen to that of t he Neus e Riv e r at th e time
of collection . Fi s h we r e tr an sport ed w ithin 1
hour to the Laboratory whe r e th e y w ereplaced
in a large acclimation tank . F ew fish died
enroute.
The juvenile menhaden us e d in th e exp e ri ments described below we r e h e ld i n th e accli mation tank for at l ea st a week . Aft e r 3 or 4
days, mortality due t o captur e and handling

RESPONSE OF JUVENILE MENHADEN TO
TEMPERA TURE AND SALINITY
Robert M. Lewis
In the spring of 1966 we began a series of
laboratory experiments to determine whether
high water temperatures materially affect the
survival of young menhaden. Field records
show that menhaden have been collected in
South Carolina estuaries when the water temperature approached 97 0 F. Because salinity
in menhaden tidal nursery areas ranges from
nearly 0 p.p.t. to as high as 40 p.p.t., it was
important to determine the effects of temperature under different salinity conditions.
We therefore designed tests to simulate the
various combinations of salinity and temperatur e encounter ed in field. In addition, we
examined how acclimation time and temperature, plus the rate of temperature change,
affect survival.
To be assured of an adequate supply of
experimental material, we had to devise a

Figure 13.--A small pound net used to catch juvenile Atlantic menhaden.
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subsided, and all survlvmg fish gradually
became adjusted to a specIfic temperature
and salinity. At the start of each experiment
water was pumped from the accllmation tank
to each of four test containers so that the
experimental fish (lain each trial) would
suffer no temperature or salinity shock when
introduced into the containers. The temperature gradually was increased to the various
0
test levels at the rate of about 2 F. per hour.
Compressed air bubbled through the water
kept the dissolved oxygen in the experimental
and control containers at about 100 percent
saturation. Fish were held in these containers
until 50 percent mortality occurred or at le ast
7 days elapsed .
Preliminary tests were run with fish accli 0
mated at least a week to temperatures of 68
to 71° F. and salinities of 4.5 to 5.4 p.p.t. To
det ermine at what temperature stress oc0
0
curred, we performed tests at 77 , 86 , and
0
95 F. No significant mortality occurred at
0
0
77 or 86 F., but all fish died within a few
hours after the water temperature reached
0
95 F.
Additional tests were rgn at 5 p.p.t. salinity
0
0
and temperatures of 89 , 91 , and 93 F.,
levels commonly observed during the summ e r
in estuarine areas known to harbor conc entrations of young menhaden. No significant mor0
0
tal~ty occurred at 89 or 91 F., but in th e
93 F. test, 50 percent of the fish died within
5 days.
0
Stress first became evident at 93 F. when
the fish stopped schooling and swam so slowly
that they could be touched easily with a probe.
After a few days at this temperature they lost
pigment and appearJd whitish. By comparis on,
hsh exposed to 95 F. were fully distressed
and died within a few hours. Fish in this condition of stress swam erratically on their side
with only an occasional flip of their tail. Some
developed a crooked back. All finally sank to
the bottom and soon died.
To determine if young menhaden have the
ability to recover from heat stress, we conducted an experiment in which the water t em perature was quickly raised to a high level,
thereby inducing stress, and then rapIdly
lowered to its former level. In about 2 hours
0
the test temperature was raised from 73 F.
to 94 0 F. When some fish showed SIgns of
stress at 94 0 F., the temperature was reduced
immediately. About one-third of the fish survived after the water temperature had been
lowered within an hour to 71 0 F.
Tests are being continued to determine the
survival of juvenile menhaden at different combinations of salinity and temperature. In addition, we shall conduct experiments to check t he
Survival of fish collected later in the summer.
These fish will have been exposed to a higher
temperature in their natural environment than
those collected for the tests described abo\'e.

ABUNDANCE OF YOU 'G M • ' HAD

1

Larvae
By William F. Hettler, Jr .
In January we began regular amplm for
th e occurrence and abundanc oflarvalAtlan IC
menhaden in entrances to local
st anne
nurseries. The purpose of thIS proJ c 15 0
assess the usefulness of mcas re of larval
abundance as indices of spawmng succ ss nd
year -class strength. Such indlce!> would complement those derived from estlmat s of JUv nile abundance and, accordmgly, m1 ht '1 ld
information on the survIval of each y r clas
during it s larval (oceamc) and juv ml (
ri ne) phases of development .
Menhaden larvae normally occur m large
numbers along the. 'orth Carolina co t from
ea rly winter until mldspring . To sampl th m
most efficiently , we needed a gear that ould
catch menhaden readily during daybgh , tha
could be handled easily by one man , and that
had a fixed opening so the volume of ater
str aIned could be measured vith con I tent
accuracy.
Three types of nets were t st d m
and channels near Bea fort and
boro, N . C .
A hand - pulled beam trawl, ucc s
to capture postlarval shrimp m th
of some mle 5 along the Gulf coast,
in the intertldal zone off th beach
of B a fort and Bogue Inlets from m1d-Janu ry n 11
mid- March (fIg. 14) . ThIS ne , al hou h v ry
effective in catchmg larval G 1£
h d
inCidentally when used to coil c
shrimp, caught only one A lant1c
larva dunng 0 r attempt. Th
the local inlets probably acco
poor succe!>s.
Durmg the same penod, a 1
mch) plankton net towed m th 1
2 knots, caught only 10 .arva
Several factor::., Includmg th
butlon o f the larvae, th
mall v
stramed by the net, and dIS
water ca sed by the pa a e of
trib ted to he 10 ca ch
of f
\ hile the ca ch
h b
plankton net r
fl!>hed at th
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~ BEAM TRAWL
• PLANKTON NET
~FIXED (CHANNEll

Figure 14.--The Beaufort-Swansboro, N.C. s tudy area showing collecting sites.

bridge at Beaufort and the highway bridge at
Swansbo ro (fig. 15) began catching larg e numbers of larvae . At the end of March, the use of
the trawl and plankton net was discontinued,
and the channel net, having undergone sev e ral
modifications including the addition of a flow
meter, was adopted as th e standard sampling
gear. We made 30 -minut e sets only during
daylight , about 4 times a week. About 60 sets
were made by the end of June. The menhaden
larvae ranged in size from4/ 10to 11/ 4 inches
(total length) and the mean lengths of each
daily catch ranged between 3/4 ar..d 9/10 inch.
No increase in fish length wa s apparent during
the season. Menhaden were captured at water
0
temperatures ranging from slightly over 41
0
to 70 F., salinity from 25 to 36 p.p.t., and
current from 2/3 to 2 feet per second. The
last menhaden larvae were caught May 9.
Sampling at night on a year-round schedule
is not practica l so we plan to base our abundance indices on the results of daylight fishing
only, assuming, until we obtain contrary evidence, that estimates of larval abundance from
sampling in daylight would bear a constant
relation with those from sampling after dark.
It is probable that when larvae pass through
the local inlets enroute to the e stuaries, they
exhibit diurnal differ enc e s in their vertical
distribution, schooling pattern, and ability to
avoid nets. This problem needs further study.
Still another source of va riation requiring

Figure 15. --Channel net in position with flow meter
suspended from floats. The mouth of the net has a
20-inch diameter.
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attention is the effect of current speed. A few
samples collected in daylight on one occasion
uring the early, middle, and late stages of a
tide cycle indicated that net efficiency increases with the speed of the current, probably
ecause the net is more difficult to avoid.
Differences in net efficiency during flood and
ebb tides were not apparent.
Although menhaden larvae were caught in
he channel net on several occasions before
1\pril 4, our failure to measure water volumes
lowing through the net before that date precluded calculation of meaningful abundance
indices. On March 25, for example, a I-hour
set on a late ebb tide netted an estimated
i7 5,000 larvae. On the basis of the maximum
ater flow measured to date, the minimum
density index in this instance would have been
686 larvae per 1,000 cubic feet of water passing
through the net. It is likely that this high catch
resulted from the chance capture of an unusually large concentration of larva e. Since
April 4, when the flow meter was added to the
net, the average indices for each week declined
although individual daily catches were as high
as 38 larvae per 1,000 cubic fe et water:
Week
beginning:
Laboratory
bridge .....
Swansboro
bridge .....

4-4

4-11

4-18

4-25

5- 2

5- 9

14

<;'1

<1

<1

<1

<1

5

<1

0

0

<1

0

Figure l6.--Hauling aboard a surface trawl used in
nursery areas to catch juvenile menhaden for determination of their abundance.

region from 5 (in 1964) to 1 8 and the number
in the upper Chesapeake region from 3 to 9.
Aerial censusing covered the entire coast from
northern Florida to Long Island. The indices
we use are: (1) estimates of absolute abundance provided by mark-recapture experiments; (2) catches per 5-min. tows with twoboat surface trawls; (3) catches per standard
haul in beach seines; and (4) thousands of
square feet of m enhaden schools sighted from
aircraft (tabl e 5).
In general, our Atlantic surveys indicated
that t .1. e 196 5 year class was the smallest in
recent years; most of the major nursery areas
had significantly fewer juvenile menhaden.
Because year classes since 1958 have been
relatively small and have been fished more
intensively at younger ages, prospects for

Juveniles
Anthony L. Pacheco
Like many commercial fishing enterprises,
the menhaden fishery depends upon a resource
whose magnitude characteristically fluctuates
rather widely. Consequently, any knowledge of
the relative success or failure of incoming
year classes can be of tremendous value to the
indllstry as it plans each season's operations.
The aim of our work is to develop measures
that can be used to forecast menhaden
abundance and at the same time help to explain
how changes in the estuarine environment
govern year-class size.
Just before, or during, their first summer
of life, the young of each new year class move
into estuaries from oceanic spawning grounds
and change from larvae into juveniles. At this
period of their life history, menhaden are
relatively easy to sample. Four methods of
estimating their abundance (seining, trawling,
marking, and aerial censusing) are used.
In 1965 we sampled in 34 tidal creeks along
the Atlantic coast from northern Florida to
southern Massachusetts, increasing the number of sampling areas in the South Atlantic

Table 5.--Indices of the relative abundance of juvenile 11.tJ.sntic menhaden
in selected estuarine areas by method and year, 1962-65

[1962 was chosen arbitrarily as the base year]
Method and area
Mark-recaIJture experiments:
Sawmill Creek, S.C.. . ...... .. .................
Calabash Creek, N.C . .... . .....................
Broad Creek, N. C... ..•... ...•.... ..•..........
Felgate Creek, Va ............................ .
Ball Creek) Va ...•...•....... .... .. . ..........
White Creek, Del .........•....................
Childs Creek, Mass .....................•......
Surface trawling:
Florida to North Carolina .................... .
North Carolina (Pamlico Sound) ..•.............
Chesapeake Bay (Virginia and Delaware ........

I

1962

1963

1964

1.00
...
1

0.57

1.' 1

2.48
•. 16
1.45
.82

~.27

. Q4
.4l

...

.99
4. 5

.30

196,

I

.26

3
.lL
.24
.J.

.3L
2.69

.v2
.1 •

0.3C
5.66

.2

1.~

. .2

Haul seining:
Chesapeake Bay (Virginia and Delaware
Day....... ........... .......................

J..

1

<. 3
<.1.

.3.

Night... ... .................................

1
1

JZ7

.J...R6

..3

.. 6

.5
..3

Aerial censusing:
South Atlantic (Charleston <ind Savannah)......
North Carolina (Albemarle and Pam11(" Sounds).
Chesapeake Bay .. ..•
Total ...................................•
Upper .. .... ........... ...... ............ .
Lower ... ....•.... . ... . ...........••.......

. _1
6

. "

J..

North Atlantic tLong Island Sound} •.......... -'-_-'-_ _ --"_---''--_

19

19b2.-fJ5
)ulf h

IlJiJS

w

figure 17.--Pan of
'recapture"
Atlantic menhaden. Two of the
marked b) cllppln
of a mark-recaptur experIment to e
of young menhaden In tidal creek.
immediate recovery of th d clmm A lantlc
menhaden catch are not ood .
Along the Gulf coast w obtam d abundanc
estimates by surface trawlmg
nd
rial
censuslng . A comparbon of trawl catch s
from areas surveyed m 1964 and 1 ') sho
that fewer flsh per haul were taken m 19
(table 6). The greatest decr aBe m catch was
in waters east of the Missi Slpp1 R1V r
Delta.
TurbidIty of Gulf waters, a result of trop1cal
storms, limited the range and gen ra! e£fectivenes s of an aerla~ survey in Octob r . A
comparison of survey results for the p nod

BIOLOGY OF GULF OF MEXICO

MENH~DEN

Wllham R. Turner
A major aim of the Menhaden Program 1S to
determine the time and place of spawning by
the commercially important Gulf menhaden in
the Gulf of Mexlco. A better understanding of
this facet of its life history would improve our
knowledge of this species' geographic and
seasonal distribution, population structure, and
movements, and of the effect of the environment on its early growth and development .
Information on the density of spawning fish and
on the abundance of eggs and larvae could also
provide useful indices to support those now

beIng sed in comparing relative year -class
5 tr ength.
Dunng the past 2 years, laboratory person nel, 1n cooperation with the Bureau's Explora tory Fishing Ba sea t Pa s cagoula, Mis s., h shed
g1ll nets from the R/V George M. Bowers m
attempts to locate wmter concentrations of
menhaden . These operations were centered
off the Florida coast between St. Joseph Bay
and Carrabelle during the winter of 1964- 65,
and between Tampa Bay and Cape Sable during
the winter of 1965- 66 . Since menhadens in the
20

Gulf are primarily w int er spawners, th e
Bowers I cruises afforded us an opportunity
to obtain mate-r ial for studi es of the early life
history of these fish e s in the eastern Gulf-of
Mexico.
We obtained study materialbyfishingZ-5/8 inch -m esh (str etch) monofilament gill nets
and by towing l i Z-met e r (20-inch ) plankton
nets. The operations were confined within the
30-fathom contour, and most stations were at
depths less than 5 fathoms. Gill net catches
were examined to determin e the identity, distribution, extent of gonad development, and
relative abundance of menhadens and other
c1upeids. We ?-lso secur ed ripe fish and attemped artificial fertilization to obtain larvae
of known identity for preparing comparative
descriptions.
All told, 3,570 adult menhaden were captured
during the two winters--l,817 in 1964-65 and
1,753 in 1966. The Gulf menhaden predominated
in th e northern area and constituted 94 percent
of the menhaden catch. The yellowfin menhaden, which appeared in the catch only in
December and March, made up the remaining
6 percent. In the south e rn area, yellowfin
menhaden mad e up 56 percent of the catch and
Gulf menhaden only 7 percent; 37 percent were
menhaden with many characteristics intermediate betwe en th e two species and may
possibly hav e be en hybrids.
The thread herring was the most numerous
herringlik e fish in th e combined catches from
both areas and was follo wed in order of decreasing abundance by th e menhadens, scaled
sardine, Alabama shad, skipja ck herring, and
Spanish sardine. Generally, the thread herring
was much more abundant in the southern area
than in the north e rn area, whereas Alabama
shad and skipjack herring were confined to th e
northern ar ea . Scaled and Spanish sardines
were mor e fr equent in the southern samples.
The condition of the gonads indicated that
the spawning s easons of two of these species,
the
thread herring and scaled sardine,
overlapped that of menhaden in this region.
We were unable to artifically fertilize these
species.
None of th e menhadens taken during the
1964- 65 operations were ripe, but a substantial
number of rip e fish were taken in February
and March 1966. The scarcity of ripe females
(considerably less abundant than ripe males),
however, limit ed the number of fertilization
combinations that could be attempted. Viable
eggs from one rip e female yellowfin menhaden
were used in th e following fertilization and
c r 0 s s - f ertiliza tions :
yellowfin X yellowfin;
yellowfin X Gulf ; and yellowfinXintermediate.
All of these combinations were successful and
provided d evelopmental series of eggs and
yolk- sac larva e . No larvae survlved beyond
the yolk-sac stag e, and all apparently dled of
starvation. The successful cross-fertilization
of yellowfin X Gulf supports the postulated

occurrence of hybrldlzatIon, and
5 CC
of the yellowfin X mterm dlat cro
mdlc
that through backcrossmg all d
of m
medlacy may be expected .
To collect menhaden eggs and larv
towed plankton nets at th :;tatlons wh r
111
nets were fished. We hypoth lZ d that th
abundance and age of eggs m he coHee lon
would indlcate that menhad n spawnmg ar a
were near. These samples (fIg. 1 ) had th
following number ofplanktomc egg~ and larvae,
provisionally identified as menhaden.
The frequency of eggs m the coll ctlon
suggests that the peak of m nhaden spawmn
occurred in March in the north 'rn :> ctlon of
the study area off western Flonda, and m
February In the southern sectlon. Th warm r
waters In the southern reglon probably accounted for the earlier spawning. Surfac wat r
temperatures were higher m February m th

Figure 18. --Sorting menhaden eggs and larvae from
plankton samples.

D
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clos e to shor e within the 5-fa thorn contour,
and since yellow fin menhaden , the predominant
menhaden in the southern region, is known to
spawn inshore, most of the eggs are probably
of that species . The scarcity of eggs in the
samples from the north may reflect the small
numbers of yellowfin menhaden in that region.

(63 0 to 70 F.) than they
southern
region
0
were in March in the northern region (57 to
0
64 F).
Eggs and larvae were more abundant in the
samples from the southern region of the study
area than in those from the north. Since all of
the eggs and larvae were taken relatively

POPULATION DYNAMICS
985 collections of 20 fish each from purs
seine landings of 301,000 tons, an average 0
one 20-fish sample for every 306 tons of fisH
landed .
For each flsh the sampler recorded for
length, weight , s ex , and stage of gonad maturity; he also took scales , mounted them between glass microslides , and sent them to the
laboratory for age determination .
Fishing vessel captains and pilots cooperat
by keeping daily records of their flshm g in
logbooks that we provide and help maintain.
These records give us information on th
location and number of purse se1ne sets fo
use in computing fishing effort by area. Plant
managers and owners also cooperate by pro viding us with working space and information
on ve s s el and plant operations .
Our sampling data showed that
composition of Atlantic menhaden
remained essentially unchanged in 1965 as
compared with 1964 in the South Atlantic area,
but revealed a greater percentage contributio
of younger flsh III 1965 in areas north of Cape
Hatteras (table 9) . The slgmflcance of these
observations 1S discussed in another section.
A recurring problem when aging Atlantic
menhaden from their scales is the proper
interpretatlOn of the first ring, particularly
for fish caught in the 'orth Carolina fall
fishery . The size of Atlantic menhaden at
formation of the first annulus apparently has
varied cons1derably along the Atlantic coa st.
The difficulty in accurately aging fish of the
5 1/2 - inch modal group led u s to suspect the
validity of the first ring as an annulus on the
scales of these fish. Fish of this size (5 1/ 2
inches) from fall fishery samples in former years we re usually classed as age-Ofish.
In an attempt to resolve the problem of age
determination for thes e fish, we began regular
collecting in the Neu se River, N.C., in May
1966 to obtain a series of young menhaden
from the time they entered the river as larvae
to the time they returned to sea as advanced
juveniles or subadults. From this material we
hope to determine for these local fish the time
of year and general size of fish when the first
annulus is completed, and to gain information
on the growth of menhaden before they enter
the fishery. Collecting gear includes: surface
trawl, large-mesh plankton net, haul seine,
gill net, and pound net.

CATCH SAMPLING: ATLANTIC MENHADEN
FISHERY
By Stanley M. Warlen
Sampling catches of Atlantic menhaden provides essential information on the length, age,
size, and s ex composition of one of our largest
and most important fishery resources. Thls
information helps to describe the current status
of the resource and will be used to measure
population growth and assess the effects of
fishing. The ultimate goal of our research is
to determine the largest (average) yield that
the Atlantic menhaden can sustain on a yearto-year basis.
Throughout the summer (May-October) and
fall (November-December) fishenes of 1965,
Bureau personnel systematically sampled
commercial menhaden landings at the 16 reduction plants located from Amagansett, N.Y.,
to Fernandina Beach, Fla. (fig. 19). They took

Figure 19. --Fishery biologist collecting a sample of menhaden from the commercial catch.
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Table 9.--Age composition of Atlantic menhaden samples, 1964-65

Port of landing

Year Sample
size

Age in years
0

1

2

3

Number
Am agansett, N. Y...... . .

Port Monmouth, N. J . . . . .
Lewes, Del ........ .....
Reedville, Va .. .. . . .. ..

Beaufort, N. C.
Southport, N. C... ..... .
Fernandina Beach, Fla ..
North Carolina ports . ..
(fall fishery)
Totals .... . ....... . ..

1964
1965
1964
1965
1964
1965
1964
1965
1964
1965
1964
1965
1964
1965
1964
1965*
1964
1965

5

6

7

8

9- 10

4
6
7
<1

4
3
1
1

<1
<1
<1
<1

<1

--

--

Percent

1,793 -1,782 -2,054 -1,941 -728 -2,720 -3,216 20
5,991
8
576 -819 <1
238 <1
373 -177 -4,172 -1,554 23
1,514 10
10,336
19,312

4

10
3

--33
30
70
56
47
80
39
77
66
14
62

5
12
29
33
60
43
45
17
40
48
17
53
23
33
45
22

23
53
41
55
25
21
5
5
4
5
3
8
<1
1

19
48

34
28

<1
<1
13

20
18
13

10
2
2
<1
<1

---

----

--

25
8
7
1

--

<1

---

<1

<1
<1

--

----

----

<1

6

2
<1

18
16

6
3

6
1

15

--

--

------

----------

--

-----

--

-----

--

--

---------

--

--

---

<1

<1

--

--

--

5
<1

1
<1

<1
<1

<1

--

--

*Preliminary.

those from only 116 fish, or less than 1 percent, could not be interpreted. The age composition of the samples from the different
loca tions in 1964 and 1965 is shownintable 10.
A lthough we have only two years I information for comparison, moderate changes in the
age composition, especially in the contribution
to the catch of 1- and 2-year-old fish, occurred
in 1965. One-year- old fish contributed a higher
percentage of the catch in 1965 than in 1964.
In both years, 3-year-old fish were represented
about equally in the catch, and fish in their
1st, 5th, 6th, and 7th year of life constituted
a minor part of the catch. The greater frequency of l-year-old fish in the 1965 landings
suggests that the 1964 year class was more
abundant as l-year-old fish than the 1963year
clas s. If this is true, we would expect the
average catch of 2-year-old fish in 1966 to
exceed that of 2-year-old fish in 1965. Our
samples revealed that most fish reach a fork
length of at least 3 1/2 inches by the end of
their first year. Fish less than 1 year old
(young-of-the-year) are caught occasionally
in September and October near the close of
the fishing season, whereas age-l and older
fish are caught throughout the fishing season.
Age-l fish average about 5 1/2 in?hes, age-2
fish about 6 1/4 inches, age-3 fIsh about 7
inches, age-4 fish about 8 inches, and age-5
fish about 8 3/4 inches.

CATCH SAMPL I NG: GULF MENHADEN
FISHERY
By Robert B. Chapoton
In 1965 we systematically sampled the catch
of Gulf of Mexico menhaden for the second
c o ns ecutive year . The sampling techniques are
d e si gned to provide detailed information on the
leng t h, weight, sex, and age composition of the
fis hed s t ocks, as well as statistics on fishing
locations and daily landings. Thes e data are
being u s ed to follow trends in menhaden supply
and will serve to answer important questions
r e garding optimum fishing rates and the best
ag e o r s ize at which the harvesting Of each
n ew year class should begin.
B iological material and fishery stat.ist~cs
w e r e obtained throughout the 1965 flshmg
seas on a t six ports of landing, namely, Moss
Point, Miss . ; Empi r e, Morgan City, Dulac,
Intra coa stal City, and Cameron, La.; and
Sabin e Pa s s, Tex. The entire catch of menhad en fr om the Gulf of Mexico was landed at
thes e ports in 1965, and, as in 1964, sampling
was c arri e d out by f our strategically placed
obs e r ve rs.
Th e s c al e method of aging Gulf menhaden
rem a ins t o be thoroughly appraised, but we
provis ion a lly have assigned ages to all fish
sampl ed in 196 5. S cales from 15,382 Gulf menhad en we r e examined for year marks, and
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Tatlt. 10. --Age compooit,ioll of

Port of landing

Ye'll'

C)aJnl,lt.:
Oilt.:

(-0

g

1

t

2

Emf-iI't.:, La .........

1:)64
1 o!)
1%4

J, 82
~ 1,}
J,.J ~
I

1905

3,30

Morgan City. L ....

1964
19(,5

~.~7J.

Cameron, La.

,1::1645

Tot'lls ...........

.

1964
196:-

in y or

I

4

J

!>

rccnt

Numtt.:r
Moss Foint, Misd ...

, 1 64--5

ulf m nito en samp1

1

<

30

j ...

44

,

7

J,OJ(J
.b5u
2,70'-)

t.

'/4
7

~

-'

J,

7
7
7

2

<!

46
r

12. Co 5

~

4
1(,

7

I

15) c!

--Hort, mea
h
1 day f1 hed, remamed h1 h In
Bay ar a a abo
and
1 . In th
1ddle and
or h
d over the1964 level
h 1 vels of pr V10
effort w r
not
r a.
h chIef r a on s
for the hi h f1 hmg fiort In Ch apeake Bay
d rmg the past 3 y ar
b n h addl lon
of larger ve el
nd
on of fbhmg
lnto late ovember .
The catch p r
m of flshm
Hort, when
compared to the IO - year m an (1953-62), had
th
gr ate t declIne m the Chesapeake Bay,
Mlddl
AtlantIC, and 'orth Atlantlc ar a:s.
The catch p r- tandard-v " el day m the
Chesapeake Bay, ,hddle AtlantIC, and 'o r h
Atlantic area" was 47, 33, and ~3 tons, re"pec t!vely, compared w.th th
IO-year mean" of
4, 91, and 7 tons. These small catche per umt - of - effort ndoubtedly "lgmfythe owab n dance of Atlant1c menhaden m 1 65.
The total Atlantlc purse seme catch of
301,000 tons was the second smallest smce
1944 and was only 3 percent of the record
catch of 7 5,000 tons landed in 1956. Despite
the hIgh hshmg mtenslty, the catch in the
Chesapeake Bay area was about 9,000 tons less
than In 1964. An increase in production from
39,000 to 50,500 tons in the l.hddle Atlantic
area was at least partlally due to the greater
hshing effort in this area during 1965 . Reduc tion of the catch in the, 'orth Atlantic area
from 18,500 to 13,000 tons, the smallest catch
Slnce 1943, was very llkely due to a scarclty
of flsh. The decrease in productlOn from
51,000 to 40,500 tons in the South Atlantic
area may be attributed to normal fluctuatlon
in supply. Increased fishing effort over that

To facilitate interpretat10n of markmg on
the scales of juvenile Gulf m nhad n, W
exammed monthly collections obtam d
v ra~
years ago in the Galveston, T X., ar a by
personnel of the Bureau of Comm rcial
Fishenes Biolog1cal Laboratory at Galv ton .
The range in fork length of yo ng-of-th -y ar
Gulf menhaden was 1 1/8 to 2 1/ mch s
(average 1 1/2 inches) m April and 2 5/8 to
4 3/8 inches (average 3 1/4 mches) mD c mber. These observations sugg st a gro vth rat
of about 2/10 inch per month for Gulf menhaden during thIS period. 1"0 annuli w r
eVldent on the scales.

ANALYSIS OF 1965 MENHADE,'
FISHERY STATISTICS
By William R •• 'icholson

Atlantic Fishery
The 1965 Atlantic menhaden catch, although
slightly better than 1964, still was one of the
poorest in recent years- -fish were reported
to be scarce in all areas. In the Mlddle and
North Atlantic areas the number of active
reduction plants decreased from SlX in 1964
to four in 1965, and one plant operated only a
few weeks at the beginning of the season. The
number of vessels landing at the three remaining plants was about one-half the number
that fished in 1962 - 64. In the Chesapeake Bay
ar ea five plants again opera ted and the num ber
of vessels remained about the same. The number of plants operating in the South Atlanhc
area increased by one with the reopening of a
plant in Florida. Five plants again operated
in the North Carolina fall fishery, but more
ves s els participated than in 1964.
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in 1964 was primarily responsible for the
increase from 43,000 to 58,500 tons in the
North Carolina fall fishery.
In comparison with other year classes since
1958, the 1964 year class appeared relatively
strong. As age- 0 fish, an estimated 240 million
were landed late in the 1964 season in Chesapeake Bay. As age-1 fish in 1965, this year
class accounted for about 70 percent of the
number of fish landed in the Chesapeake Bay
area, 60 percent in the North Carolina fall
fishery, 20 percent in the Middle Atlantic area,
and 50 percent in the South Atlantic area. The
estimated number of age-1 fish landed in the
Chesapeake Bay area was about 467 million,
the largest since 1959. Fishing effort in
Chesapeake Bay in 1965 was much greater,
however, than in any year up to 1962. In the
North Carolina fall fishery, a record number
of age-1 fish, about 170 million, were landed
in 1965.
The menhaden fleets fished in about the
same areas as in previous years. As in
1964, few fish were reported north of Cape
Cod.
Two of the most significant trends in recent
years have been the increase in the relative
numbers of younger fish in the total catch and
the decrease in the total number offish landed.
Increased fishing effort in Chesapeake Bay,
where age-1 and -2 fish normally constitute
almost 90 percent of the catch, and decreased
fishing effort in the Middle and North Atlantic
areas, where older fish normally are caught,
accounted for much of the difference in age
composition. In 1965, about 98 percent of the
total number of fish caught were fish 0 to 3
years old. No fish older than age-4 were detected in catch samples from the North Carolina
fall fishery. The trend in total number of fish
caught has been downward since 1960. In 1965
the number of fish caught was about 50 percent
of the number caught in 1960.
Despite the relatively good showing of the
1964 year class, the prospect for increased
catches in 1966 is poor. This prediction is
based on the following observations: The 1964
year class was fished heavily at ages 0 and 1;
the immediately preceding year classes were
poor and will contribute little to the 1966
fishery; and the incoming 1965 year class
appears to be poor. Onthebasis of the landings
through June of 1966, which were unusually
poor in all major areas, the 1966 catch probably
will be even poorer than we expected.

and those of less than 200 net tons decreased
from 50 to 45. All of the 85 vessels had fish
pumps, 79 had power blocks, and 57 were
refrigerated. Spotting planes increased from
28 to 34. Two new plants operated in 1965,
increasing the total to 13. The net effect of
these changes was greater fishing pressure on
stocks of Gulf menhaden.
The purse seine catch of 511,000 tons was
59,000 tons larger than the 1964 catch and
was only 19,000 tons less than the record
high catch in 1962. The largest increase was
in Louisiana, where two new plants operated.
Hurricane Betsy, which struck the Mississippi
Delta in early September, caused such severe
damage that several plants did not reopen.
Others operated at reduced capacity or were
closed for several days. Fishing generally
was
poor immediately after the hurricane.
The mean catch per vessel-season was
5,000 tons for vessels less than 200 net tons
and 7,400 tons for vessels greater than 200
net tons. For both vessel groups these figures
were the smallest since 1958 and represented
a decline for the fourth consecutive year.
Although many vessels in 1965 fished 3 to 4
weeks less than usual because of the hurricane, catches during this period normally are
smaller than they are ear 1 i e r In the
season.
Sampling data indicate that age-l and -2 fish
constitute the bulk of the catch each year and
that age composition c hanges little from east
to west across the Gulf. In 1964 age-l and -2
fish accounted for over 90 percent of the catch
and were pres ent in about equal numbers. In
1965 age-l fish predominated.
The continued decline in c atch per vess e lseason, paralleling an increase in fishing
effort, suggests that all available stocks of
Gulf menhaden are being fully harvested. Under
these circumstances, greater fishing effort
can be expe c ted to increase the competition
among vessels and result indecreased catches
per vessel.
The Gulf menhaden fishery is dependent
primarily on age-1 and -2 fish; therefore,
failure of a single year class could cause a
sharp decline in abundance and a decrease in
the catch. The 1964 year class, as age-1 fish
in the 1965 catch, appeared fairly abundant
and should also contribute substantial numbers
of age-2 fish to the 1966 catch. The success
of the 1966 fishery will depend largely on the
size of the 1965 year class. Through the first
3 months of the 1966 season the catch, containing a goodly number of age- 2 fish as expected, was relatively poor in most areas,
and fishermen reported menhaden to be generally less abundant than during the same
period in 1964. Whether this apparent scarcity
can be attributed to a poor 1965 year c1as s
or unavailability of fish because of unusually
poor weather is not known at this time.

Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Continued expansion in regard to vessels,
p!ants, and equipment marked the 1965 Gulf
menhaden fishery. Eighty-five vessels, 7 more
than in 1964, fished from plants inMississippi,
Louisiana, and Texas. The number of vessels
of over 200 net tons increased from 28 to 40,
25

MARK-RECAPTURE EXPERIMENTS

decreased by the agents and increased shedding
of tags resulted. Several types of incisions
and techniques for inserting the tags also were
compared. Forward insertion of the tag int o
the body cavity just above and behind the pelvic
fin was found to be the most satisfactory . The
use of the injector was more consistent ,
faster, and safer than the use of scalpel and
forceps. Our laboratory experiments indicat e
that fish in relatively good condition can b e
tagged with a combined loss of about 10 pe rcent due to shedding of tags and deaths of fi sh
from handling.

By Robert L. Dryfoos
The purpose of this research is to broaden
our knowledge of the movements, population
structure, growth, and mortality of the Atlantic
menhaden. This study will augment information being obtained through continuing analysis
of fishery statistics. Only through direct
methods such as mark-recapture experiments
can the importance of specific nursery areas,
seas o nal migration routes, and "subpopulation"
int e rchang e positively be determined. Furthermor e , k no w ledge of the distribution and structur e of the subpo pulations is essential to the
pr o per interpretation of growth and mortality
information obtained from these experiments.
Information provided by this study will help
us understand the causes of observed fluctuations in menhaden abundance.
The nature and lifespan ofmenhadenneces sitate a long-term tagging study. Because menhaden are distributed along a major portion of
the A tlantic coast our tagging and recovery operat i ons must extend from New York to Florida.

Tag-Recovery Methods
Over 90 percent of the Atlantic menhade n
catch is processed in 20 operating plants be t ween New York and Florida . The tags can be
recovered from these menhaden reduction
plants by means of permanent magnets stra tegically located in the flow of dried fish scrap
through each plant. Such magnets, which are
regularly serviced, will recover a high per centage of the tags entering the reduction
plants. This type of equipment is being installed in all menhaden plants on the Atlantic
coast.
During the past year we tested several types
of permanent magnets for tag recovery . We
tried two-pole and four -pole plate magnet s,
magnetic humps, and stationary and rotating
magnetic grates. Where space does not prohibit
their use, rotating grates appear to be more e ffective than stationary grates and magneti c
humps, which clog too easily. Plate magnets can
be used in restricted areas but are not as e ff i cient as the rotating grates. The most desirable
site for magnetic recovery is immediately afte r
the drier and before the fish scrap is stored in
the scrap shed. Magnets inthis location are r eferred to as primary magnets, and the y
"search" all scrap, usually within 24 hours afte r
the fish from which the scrap is produ ce d
enter the plant.
In some plants it is possible to recove r
tags from the last stage before the product i s
shipped as fish scrap or meal. Recovery a t
this stage results in serious time dela y s,
however, because the scrap may be sto r ed
for varying periods of a few days to seve ra l
months before shipment. Consequently, we
concentrated on developing the most effec t iv e
primary magnets . We evaluated tag losses a n d
delays in the plants by tagging fi s h on t h e
vessel before unloading and in the raw b ox
while awaiting processing. We al s o plac ed
tags in the dried fish scr a p before i t r e ached
our magnets. Of the tag s from t he fi s h recoverd on the prima r y magne ts, a b o ut 9 5
percent had entered the pla nt within the preceding week. In mo s t te s t s lo ss of t ags in the
plant machinery did not appea r t o be s i gnifi-

Methods of Marking
M etal body-cavity tags have pr o v e d practical
i n la r g e- scale tagging studies w ith other
herringlik e fishes. We believe this type of
tag i s l e ast lik e ly to influence fish behavior,
i s mo r e durabl e, and is easier to recover than
o t he r t y pes. Pr e liminary work at the Bureau's
Biological Lab o ratory in Beaufort indicated
t hat a tag 0.16 inch by 0.12 i nch b y 0.01 inch
could be us e d in yearling and larger menhaden.
T hese tags can be inserted easily with a
s pecial injector (fig. 20). The tag makes its
own i ncision a n d is pushed forward into the
b ody c avity b y th e tag behind it in the machine.
Once a tag is inserted properly, the wound
heals i n 2 or 3 w eeks, after which shedding
of t he tag is unlikely.
During the past year we have tried various
tagging procedures to determine which one
r e s ult s i n lowest mortality and shedding. Our
aim wa s to find a procedure that could be used
in the f i eld to tag large numbers of fish. We
found that the anesth e tic MS222 in a dilution of
1 :26,0 00 calmed the fish within 5 minutes and
w as not h armful to fish left in the solution for
s eve ral hours. This dilution has been used
unde r a w ide range of temperature conditions
with gene rally consistent results. Fish recover
f rom the effects of MS222 in less than 10
minutes after they are put in untreated water,
and we have noted no significant mortality
attributable to the anesthetic. An antibiotic
and a germicide that were tested as preventives of delayed mortality due to infection
proved useless. Not only was infection not a
serious problem, but the rate of healing was
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Figure 20.-- Tag being inserted in fish' 5 bod cavity.

cant . Total recovery of tags placed in fish as
they were being unloaded has exceeded 75
percent at five of the nine plants now outhtted
with recovery equlprnent. Recovery rates of
over 0 percent should be possibleatallplanb
when suitable equlprnent is installed.

At present
Atlantic area

oon.
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Figure 21.--Tagging crew preparing

to

mark and re lease young Atlantic menhaden in Bogue Sound, N.C.

LIBRARY
Anna F. H all
During 1965, 332 books and bound volumes
of pe r iod i cals were added to th e library. Seven
new journals wer e subscribed to, bringing our
total subscripti ons to 67. On e hundred eighty
six item s w er e r e ceived on interlibrary loan ,
and 7 we r e l o an e d. Cataloged reprints acquired
by the libr ary o c cupy about 6 additional feet of
file d r awe rs. B a ck issues and missing volumes
of sever al j ournals were added to fi ll in gaps
in the collec t ion . About 100 feet of additional
shelving was a dd e d to accommodate the increase in m a te r i als being received .
All ma t e rials re c eived are cataloged and
classified accord ing to the Library of Congress
Classifica t ion s y stem, with the exception of
reprints. Th es e ar e as signed subj ect head -

ing s , and filed b y accession numb e r in
d r awe rs.
A li st of s e rials available at this laborato
the D uke Univ e rsity Marine Laboratory,
the Uni ve rsity of N orth Carolina Institute
Fi s herie s R e s e arch w as revised by th e lib
ian and r ei ssu e d. This list is prepar e d in
fo r ma t s i milar to the Union List of Ser
a n d s how s th e h o ldings of each library. Th
yea r 's list w as e xpand e d to double the previo
s ize . It i s p la n n e d t o revis e this list e very
yea rs t o i nc o rp o rat e the new acquisitions
the t h r ee libraries.
Preparat ion of th e w eekly list of acquisi
wa s cont inu e d f o r distribution to the staff
o t he r la b o rat o ri e s.

STAFF
Kenneth A . Henry , Direc t o r

A ADROMOUS FISHERIES PROGRAM

BLUE CRAB PROGRAM (Beaufort)

Paul R • • Tichols , Chi ef, Beaufort, N.C .
Frank T . Carlson, F i s he r y Biologist, New
Cumberland, Pa .
Randall P . Cheek , F i s he r y Biologist, Beaufort
Spenc er R . Murphy, B iolo g ical Aid (tempo rary), Cono vingo , Md.
Grady W . F hllhp s, B io l ogic al Aid (temporary),
Beaufort
Annette E .
1cCoub r ey , S u mmer Aid, 1966,
B a fort

G eorge H . Ree s, C h i ef
D onnie L . D u d ley , Fish e ry Biologist
Mayo H . Judy , Fis he r y Biologist
Ma r lin E . T aga t z , F i shery Biologist- - tranS
fer r ed f r om Gr een C o v e Springs, Fla., fielc
s tation 5 - 23 - 66
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alter C. Mann, Biological Technician
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~ obert F. Mackin, Biological Aid (temporary),
I Moss Point, Miss.
Dllie C. Haggans, Summer Aid, 1965
ohn L. Hatcher, Summer Aid, 1965
enneth D. Kimball, Summer Aid, 1965
eil S. Arnet, Summer Aid, 1966
[,homas J. Bower, Summer Aid, 1966 Morgan
City, La.
~inda C. Coston, Summer Aid, 1966
Lawrence W. Dudley, .:rr., Summer Aid, 1966,
Fernandina Beach, Fla.
10bert G. Gould, Summer Aid, 1966, Port
Monm outh, N.J.
ohn L. Hatcher, Summer Aid, 1966
teven N . Jackson, Summer Aid, 1966
bb.ott P. Klimley, Summer Aid, 1966, Lewes,
Del.

Bernard G. Allred, Administration Officer
Thelma P. Nelson, Administrative Assistant
Margaret M. Lynch, Clerk- Typist
Claude R. Guthrie, Foreman
Thomas R. Owens, Maintenanceman
Jack S. Russell, Maintenanceman
Willie S. Rainey, Mechanic Helper-Automotive
Clarence M. Roberts, Vessel Operator-Engineer
Glenshaw Henry, Sr., Caretaker--transferred

9-17-65

Jack po. Lewis, Caretaker--res i gned 10-4-65
Richard L. Jones, Summer Trainee, 1965
Stephen R. Mason, Jr., Summer Trainee, 1965
Mott Hester, Summer Trainee, 1966
Burke L. Jackson, Summer Trainee, 1966

MEETINGS AND TRAINING PROGRAMS
(attendanc e shown in parentheses)
Atlantic and Gulf States Marine Fisheries
Commission, Miami, Fla. (1)
Southern Division of the American Fisheries
Society, Tulsa, Okla. (1)
National Fish Meal and Oil Association, Norfolk, Va. (1)
Northeast Division American Fisheries Society, Boston, Mass. (2)
Symposium on Estuarine Ecology, Raleigh,
N.C. (1)

MEETINGS
merican Statistical Association, Philadelphia, Pa. (1)
Gulf and Caribbean Fisheries Institute and
International Conference on Tropical Oceanography, Miami Beach, Fla. (1)
I

"'Except as noted.
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WORK CONFERENCES

TRAINING PROGRAMS

Atlantic Estuarine ResearchSociety , Hampton,

Several governmental training programs
were attended by various members of the staff.
A number of films on safety were shown at the
laboratory.

Va. (4)

Menhaden Industry, Washington, D.C. (2 )
Society for Exploration of Atlantic Shelf (SEAS),
Washington, D . C. (l)
Atlantic Estuarine ResearchSociety, Morehead
City, N.C. (15)

PUBLICATIONS
LEWIS, ROBERT M .
1965. The effect of mmimum temperatur
on the survival of larval Atlanhc men
haden, Br evoortia tyrannus. Trans. Amer
Fish . Soc . 94(4): 409 -412.
NICHOLS, PAUL R .
1966. Comparative study of juvenile American shad populatlOns by fin ray and scut
counts. U . S . Fish Wildl. Serv., Spec. Sci.
Rep . Fish 525, lli + 10 p .
NICHOLSON, WILLIAM R ., and JOSEPH R
HIGHAM, JR .
1965. Age and Slze composition of the menhaden catch along the Atlantic coast ofth
United States, 1961, with a brief revie
of the commerClal fishery . U .S. Fis
Wildl., Servo Spec. Sci. Rep . Fish. 495,
iv + 28 p .
1966. Age and Slze composition of the men
haden catch along the Atlantic coast of th
United States, 1962, with a brief revie
of the commercial fishery.
U .S. Fis
Wildl. Serv ., Spec. Sci. Rep . Fish. 527,
iv + 24 p.

BONNER, RUPERT R., JR.
1965. Observation on tag loss and compara tive mortality in striped bas s . Chesapeake
Sci. 6(3): 197-198.
BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES
BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY, BEAUFORT,
N.C.
1965. Annual report of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory,
Beaufort, N.C ., for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1965. U.S. Fish Wildl. Serv.,
Circ. 240, iv
39 p.
FISCHLER, KENNETH J.
1965. The use of catch-effort, catch-sampling, and tagging data to estimate a population of blue crabs. Trans. Amer. Fish .
Soc. 94(4): 287-310.
HENRY. KENNETH A ., EDWIN B. JOSEPH,
CHARLES M. BEARDEN, and JOHN W.
REINT JES.
1965. Atlantic menhaden. Atl. States Mar.
Fish . Comm., Leaflet 2, 4 p.
JUNE, FRED C.
1965. Comparison of vertebral counts of
Atlantic menhaden . U.S. Fish Wildl. Serv.,
Spec. Sci. Rep. Fish . 513, iii + 12 p.
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